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in good faith. The three men were about
TROUBLED WATERS.
to start for the woods. The crowd made
a break for them at the boat landing.
Cook drew a revolver and walked through Fierce Jnle on Lake Michigan-Ves-M- rls
Sliver Convention-Be-ginni- ng
Has no such terror for the housekeeper as the
them. Ropes were thrown about the
Foundered Sailors in
Monday the Senate will
outcome of taoks from a carpet.
r
necks of Morrison and Mee and they
Meet at 10 In the Mornlng--Othethe KljCKins;.
were kicked and beaten. Then they were
Notes.
led to the train, placed on board and told
Milwaukee, May 18. The schooner M.
never to show their faces in Towner
honored
18.
Several
May
Washington,
again. The affair is the sensation of the J. Cummings, 'laden with grain from
Is needed when taking up carpets the old
delegates are expected to be present at whole oountry.
fashioned way.
Chicago, dragged her anchors and
the convention of the
foundered just south of the harbor piers
BUY THE
Her
here at 9 o'clock this morning.
leagoe, which meots in this city
to Wreck a Train.
Attempted
crew are in the rigging. It is reported
on Tuesday.
They will come largely
18.
Eighteen that two men were Bwept overboard and
Worcester, Mass., May
from the west and sonth with possibly a
off a freight drowned when the schooner sank.
Ihe
few from the east; four from Mexico, two tramps who bad been put
from the Central American states and two train attempted to wreck the passenger life saving crow are now going to the
from Brazil. Delegates are also expect- train following by piling a ton of fish rescue of the imperiled sailors.
ed from New Zealand. This will make plates on the track. The train went
FIERCE OALE ON LAKE MICHIGAN.
the third convention of the leagoe, .the through the obstructions with no damage
A fierce gale from the northward is rag
Denheld
at
been
ones
to
the
having
exoept
engine.
previous
ano treming on Lake Michigan
ver. Colo., and Oeden, Utah. What the
endous seas are sweeping into the bay.
league is striving for is to lay the foundaFive vessels are at anchor under the gov
TROUBLESOME STRIKERS.
tion for the adoption of a silver dollar
ernment breakwater, and with exception
that will pass current between the United
of the C. C. Barnes, whioh is rapidly dragStates and the Central American coun- A National Strike Predicted-Critic- al
ging toward the beach, will weather the
tries, which, it is figured, will result in
Istftblishsd 1904
In Idaho Factories
Situation
storm. The Barnes is in great danger ot
stimulating business relations between
of Fuel.
Short
drifting on top of the sunken schooner
them.
Cummiiigs, just south of the harbor.
LIBEEALt Y INTKBPBETKD.
The Cummings entered the bay about
Cleveland, Ohio, May 18. President M. 8 o'clock, dropped anchors off Michigan
Attorney General Olneyiss ruled that
Chinese merchants doing business in the M. Garland, of the Amalgamated associa street, but they failed to hold and the vessel drifted southward and shoreward until
United States on Nov. 3, 18H3, whether
in regard to the probabilishe reached brenkers, when she evidently
under their own names or not, do not tion, speaking
WorkSteel
Iron
the
and
of
of
a
strike
tilled through the cabin and forecastle
come within the provisions of the third ty
not
do
"Of
course
I
said:
ers
and went down in twenty feet of water.
paragraph of section 2 of the act of date
will
this
occur
strikes
know
what
year
The life boat which went to the rescue
above given. All such merchants, it is
has not yet of the
held, as were here when the statute took because the convention
Cummings crew was driven past
which
the
in
of
business
the
order
reached
should
the wreck and capsized by the breakers
effect may return to the country
bo
out
to
is
the
of
nolicv
year
ensuing
at Bayview. It is not known how the
they leave it.
lined, but, judging from the policy of the crew fared.
APPEOPKIATIONS.
past, it will be pretty safe to conolude
UNKNOWN VESSEL FOUNDERED.
The legislative, executive and judicial that if all the mill owners refuse to sign
An unknown vessel foundered off White
appropriation bill has been completed by the scale there will be a national strike)
the appropriation committee. It carries
BOWN.
COAL MINES CLOSED
Fish bay at an early hour this morning
the salaries of all government officers for
Louis. The striking coal "miners and nsmall craft is high and dry at South
St.
amount
whole
the coming year. The
won an important point
sonth of Bayview. In the city trees
recommended in the bill is $21,101,823, the abandonment ot work on causing
several Point,
light structures unroofed
being a reduction under the estimates of mines near Belleville, 111., which have were blowndown,torn
from their fasten$1,208,687, and a reduotion under the ap- been opernted by the owners and their and many signs
of $766,-19propriation for the current year
Harrison machine works, ings.
The
families.
The whole number of salaries speNO LIVES YET LOST.
among the foremost industries of Belle
cifically provided for in the bill is 10,110, ville, are dependent on these mines for
There were no lives lost by the sinking
estimated
number
the
than
less
363
being
fuel.
of the Cummings. The crew are still in
for, and 558 less than the number prothe rigging, together with one of the life
SERIOUS TROUBLE IN IDAHO.
vided for in the law for the current year.
crew, who went to the rigging of
Boise, Idaho. The time fixed by the saving
MB. PBESION'S VIEWS.
of the Conr de Aleno re- the wreck to mnko a line fust. Before
Union
Miners'
Mr. Preston, the director of the mint, eion for all
men to join the anything could be done the line parted
would-brescuer was left to share
is in favor of the scheme to establish
or quit work expired last evening. and the
union
branoh mint at Denver.
Burke is at the Wardner and says the fate of the Cummings crew, while the
Paddy
Mr. Preston thinks this is the accepted
must either quit work or fight. Af life boat drifted off into the breakers.
time for Denver and Colorado to bestir they
ANOTHER
VESSEL IN TROUBLE.
fairs nave assumed an ugiy loon. uov.
Mr.
mint.
the
secure
themselves and
big
McConnell has been advised that serious
A severe storm, acWis.
a
in
now
is
Sheboygan,
bill
Wolcott's
Bleeping
pigeou trouble is imminent and that the militia
hole, and so far has not even been re- is powerless. Six hundred Coxeyites are companied by terrific wind, struck this
but agitation now between Tekoa and Cour de Aleue
ferred to a
The schooner Surprise of
city
should bring it out. The government is city, and if the Union miners Btriko the Chicago lies in Lake Michigan, a half
now paying $2.25 per $1,000 for trans- combined forces of
Coxeyites andstrikers mile off this port, pounding in a fearful
porting bullion from Denver to Phila- will make serious trouble in that vicinity sen. If another chain brenks she will be
the
next
that
and
year
expects
wrecked on the bench. The telephone,,
delphia,
ALABAMA
COAL STRIKERS.
total cost of transporting it will reach
electric light and telegraph wires have
Oskaloosa, Ala. All the miners at the been blown down, many small buildings
$30,000. Of course this would be saved
in
coal
mine the wrecked and several
by locating a coinage miut at Denver. Evans mine, the largest
people injured by
rive hundred flying debris.
Mr. Preston said that the fund from county, quit work
on
a
demonstration
to
are
make
was paid was about miners
which
this
expense
Ward reached this city this
Milwaukee.
--Am
exhausted, and for the remainder of the the Muohakinook mine this afternoon and afternoon that four unknown vessels
fiscal year he would require the bullion trouble is foared,
were on the beach between South MilMINERS STAND FIRM.
depositors to pay their own expressage
waukee and Racine,
to
that
order
an
to Philadelphia, and
Cleveland. The miners held a final
LIFE SAFINO OHEW SAFE.
effect may be expected very soon.
y
at which they decided
consultation
The life saving orew managed to reach
DYINO.
AH
to continue the fight until the opera'
at Bayview by clinging to the
Jno. B. Clark, of tors aeree to restore the old scale. Presi' the shore
boat, which was washed high and dry.
to
the
address
an
made
McBride
condition
dent
In
critical
a
is
Missouri,
lying
returned to the station immediately
at a private hospital in this city. A week delegates urging them to use only peace' They
and will take other measures to rescue
and
result
desired
to
the
a
to
means
able
to
submit
gain
was
he
Bole owners an manufacturer! for New Mexico of the PRY
compelled
ngo
the crew of the Cummings. .
serious surgical operation for kidney strengthen their lines by extending their
CREW TO THE RESCUE.
ANOTHER
While the minere seem to
organization.
troubles. While his physicians express
'
is be determined, it is believed the leaders
condition
boat and crew are comRacine
life
mh
The
his
of
recovery
hopes
such that his family has not yot been ad realize that in this time of business de- ing on a special train to rescue the crew
them.
are
PATENT FLAT OPENING JBLANX BOOKlJ mitted to his bedside.
of the Cummings. The Milwaukee life
against
pression the odds
At noon the miners adjourned sine die. boat was disabled when capsized in the
SENATE WILL MEET AT 10 A. H.
Several of the leading operators of the breakers and two of the crew are prosWithout discussion or debate the senate Hocking valley say they go home for the trated by exposure and injuries received
All kinda of JOB WORK dona with neatness and 'despatch.
adopted the resolution introduced last purpose of ottering a scale to tneir era when they Btruok the beach. A tug is in
nloves whioh they believe will be accept readiness to convey the Racine boat to
night by Senator Harris fixing the hour
for meeting, beginning Monday next, at ed. They say that if they can open their the wreck.
10 o'clock in the morning.
mines by June they can save many large
C. C. Barnes is rapidly approaching the
contracts. The miners hope to keep up beach, and it is only a matter ot a short
RESTORING FREIGHT RATES. the fight until June 1, when they expect a time when she will fetch up on the sand.
break will be made among the operators
IIIGU SEAS AT CniCAOO,
and work quickly proceeded with,
Fe
The storm, which began yesSanta
the
Between
Chicago.
Agreement
was the worst
Office
and Missouri Pacific Boads.
terday and raged
this part of Lake Michigan has seen this
THE MARKETS.
spring. Scores of vessels from other
New York, May 18. In accordance
ports lay in the harbor all day unnble to
President
botween
their way into the river owing to
with the agreement
make
New York, May 18. Money on oal' the high seas and adverse winds. Eleven
Reinhart, of the Santa Fc, and Vice
President Warner, of the Missouri Pacific, easy at 1 per cent, prime mercantile paper fishermen spent the night on the govern5 Per
ment pier. One of the men, a sailor
Wanted At Naw Mexican office, laws of
both roads have issued notices of the Z&
York.-Sil- ver,
61?. Lead, $3.20. named Tom Sidloe, was washed off the
1887 and.1889 and Compiled Laws of 1881.
restoration of freight rates to the old
ELMO SALOON,
pier and lost. The others were rescued
schedule. All the lines have now issued Copper, lake, $9.00.
Wool, quiet; domestio by the life saving crew. The crew was
New York.
the required ten day notices.
John MoCullough Havana oigars at
28o.
25; pulled, 20
fleece, 19
kept busy all day and made numerous
Colorado saloon.
KansBS City. Texas steers, $2.65
rescues of fishermen, who were out in
Murder In The.Secoud Degree.
Proprietor,
Texas cows, $2.25" $3.25; shipping small boats and on the
pier.
New York, May 18. The jury in the $3.60;
steers, $3.00 $4.25; native cows, $2.00
Family's wishing pnre natural iee from
was
who
C.
Mr.
of
Meyer,
case
Henry
$3.85;
$3.70; stockers and feeders, $2.00
FRESH STOCK.
hydrant water will please leave orders at- NEW HOXTSE.
$3.50.
charged with poisoning Ludwig Brandt, bulls, $2.60
Irlaud's drug store or Arohbishop'a garthe
in
murder
af
m
a
verdict
has returned
Omaha. Matlve steers, $3.50,
if.zu.
UBANT IlIVENBUBO.
den.
Ohoiee Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
second degree. The penally is imprisonwesterns, $2.80 S3.BO; Texans, JfJ.il) m
life.
ment
for
$3.70; feeders, $2.80
$3.70; cows, $1.60
COOD BILLIARD TABLE.
$1.00; lambs, $3.50
The moment the verdict was uttered a
$3.70. Sheep, $3
Furnished House to Bent.
"WOBTH A GUINEA ABOX" 5
Central Location.
confused murmur was heard in the court
Unlet
$1.80,
Place,
Gildersleeve
residence,
The
npper
sat down iu his chair abextra
native
and
1'rime
room
sieers,
Meyer
Chioago.
Palaoe avenue, IS rooms furnished comCall on Him.
$1.10;
$1.35; medium, $3
solutely crestfallen. His hands twitched $1.15
whole
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
his
and
appearance
$3.95; Texans none sold.
$3.75
others,
nervously
Garden pleated and orchard. Ample
showed plainly that he was disappointed Top sheep, $1.00
$1.25; top Iambi,
stable and corral.
at the verdict. Lawyer Brooke made a $1.10
$5.60.
)
(Tasteless-Effectu- al.
motion for a new trial and the recorder
weeks te file his reasons.
two
Sick-Headachim
gave
saFor
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
This act will stay the sentence and Meyer THREE HUNDRED BALLOTS.
loon.
will probably receive banishment for life in
the beginning of June. He was taken
DONT YOU WANT A PIANO.
back to the Tombs prison.
Kansas Republicans Wrangling Over
and

WASHINGTON BUDGET.

THE INCOME TAX

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

JOB'S PATIENCE

i

COLUMBIA TACK PULLER.

H. COEBEL,
W.SOLE

THE

IV t

T IG

y

COHV

y

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

DAILY NEW MEXICM

Feeder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
y
and the naval board will return
lcath of Col. Kicker.
It will probably
Weeping Water, Neb., May 18. Col. to Washington
Robert E. Ricker, formerly general super- be a month before the report is made
intendent of the Denver S Rio Grande public.
OppoNe Tax lug State Bank.
road, died last night iu this city of heart
trouble.
Jackson, Mich., May 18. The state convention of bankers held here yesterday
Cirand Officers Nominated.
Indianapolis, May 18. The Grand adopted resolutions requesting senators
to vote for the reLodge of Indiana has nominated tht.fol-lowin- nnd representatives
of the 10 per cent tni on state banks.
candidate for grand officers of peal
I. O. O. F., which is equfvelent to election:
Arrested for Forgery.
Grand master, M. A. Chip man; Deputy
San Antonio, May 18. Jns. M. Breedgrand master, 0. F. Northern; grand
for
warden, R. J. Loneland.
ing, a dentist, was arrested hereto-daflooding the country with forged Wells"
foxeyite Sentenced.
Fargo money orders of $50 each.
Salt Lake, Utah, May 18. The trial of
W. C. T. 1'. Meeting.
H. E. Carter and twenty-si- x
others for seizFor the W. C. T. U. meeting nt Albuing the engine of a Union Pacific train nt
June 5, a rnte of one and one- Lehi, last week, which has been going on querque,
for several days reached a decision this third fare will be made on the certificate
from oil points in New Mexico to
morning. "General" Carter was sentenced plan
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
to prison for five days and to pay a fine Albuquerque.
of $100. One of the other leaders was
Reduced Rates.
sentenced to five dnys in prison and to
Commencing June 1st, 1891, round trip
pay a fine of $25. Three others were sent
to prison for five days and fined $10. tickets will be on snle to Denverat $28.50,
Seventeen others were sent to prison for to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
live days.
18111.
Low rates to other points in ColoArmor l'luto Hcamlnl.
rado. Call at city ticket office for par18.
The
on
May
Pittsburg,
investigati
ticulars.
II. S. Luts, Agent.
of the armor plate scandal was concluded Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
g

y

non-unio-

e
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

old IVHines!

in

Choice

NUEVG MEXICANO,

Mountain and

Valley

near the Toot 111;

Lands

TOE SALE.
"

P$!p

A

D

O JJfe'.!'4

Write for Estimates on Work.

The Best Equipped

in Southwest.

cent-Ne-

ST.

(US.

I

'm

storm-boun-

d

G

PILLS
he,

X. X. Harris, the music dealer, is
sole agent for New Mexico for the
celebrated "Weber," the old reliable
"Lindeman," the matchless "Wheel-ook,- "
and the "Stuyvesant," which
Also a large and complete stock of
latest sneei music ana general musiuai

merchandise..
All goods at factory prices and on
asy terms. Careful attention paid to
orders from a distance.
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
ft. M. HARRIS,
606 Douglas Ave.,
East Las Vegas.

a Congressional Nomination.

MINNESOTA SENSATION.

HW&OOEEKW
of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-han- d
goods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
Tepair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
maohines and musicnl instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work goarenteed satis
factory or money refunded.

Picture frames and mouldings

Balloting was
in
the
Republican congressional convention,
was
oontinmng until the 160th ballot
reached, when Buchan gained two votes,
one from PBrker and one from Smart,
38 each,
making Buohan and Funston
when the SOOth ballot had been taken
Without a change the convention took a
recess till 1 o'clock, It is now reported
that Douglass, Franklin and Johnson
counties have agreed not to goto Buohan.
Olathe, Ks., May

Land Jnmpers Mobbed and Roughly resumed at
Handled.
To-da- y
Harry
Towner, Minn., May 18.
Mee, one of the most prominent land
ttinrneva of Duluth; W. L. Morrison, an
out of
explorer, and W. H. Cook were runwho
are
a large mob of men,
town

by
claimants to land. They allege that for
years Mee and his men have been jumping claims and contesting claims entered

8:30

18.

this morning

Impaired Digestion,
Liver Disorders
Female Ailments.

Renowned all over

the World.

Cotcred wltb a TttUkM ft Bubble Coattaj.
Ask for Beecham's and take no others. J
11 ,Am
It Hi.lr.na. F.nirhind. Sold Uv (
a!
(lrucsists and dealers. Price 23 cents
.
.- w.
aox. nvA iu.- - ivw.,

NBW MBSICO, THE
s

.i:v!ti

J..

.T

XSS-7dJ- 4

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Tho
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and vill have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Co!d Mining
Camps near EllzabethtOwn and
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable ferms than
Baldy
locations on Government lands. Wining regulations sent on application.
Daily stage (except Sundays) will soon run from and to Springer, N. M.
The A., T. ft S. F., and U. P. D. & Q. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
For full papticulars apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.,
Raton, New Mexico.

COXJTSTTKiir

The ESEesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

"TEW ACRES
MUPMMMM

pro,.

.vpUtforl.o-IoBgtIm.wJ,.owlnt.-

M.t

ENOUGH""
WABAKTM DBEDS fltVXIf.

Wiinutratd

folder giving full

ptrtlculari.

RIO GRANDE LAND COKIPANY, Las Cruces, lL X3.

li

of Wallaoe, and if the Albuquerque press
WIFT'S SPECIFIC
insists on it the New Mexican will take
For renovating the entire system,
it up with the department and see if it
eliminating all Foinons from the
Rlrtml. wh(ttir of scrofulous or
can be arranged. But there is nothing to
malarial origin, this preparation has no equal.
RY
PRINTING CO.
NEW
MEXICAN
be gained by fighting the Santa
MARK
chiti mail route. All northern New Mex
;Mr Entered as Second Class matter at the ico needs this route and the miners in the
" For eighteen months I had an
Santa Fe Post Office.
s
from
camps, being more than
tongue. 1 was
eating sore on n:y
treated by beat local physicians.
BATES Of SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Colorado and the northern states, certain25
I Anally took fe. 9. 8., and was entirely
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
ly have some rights that the Albuquerque, worse. after
1 00
cured
using a few bottles."
I'aily, per month, by carrier
should
and
C. B. McLkmoke, Henderson, Tex.
respect.
try
1 00 press
Daily, per month, by mail
60
2
Daily, three months, by mail
Treatise on Blood and Skin Dis5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
eases mailed free.
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
Territorial
The Swift Specific Co.,
Press
Comments on
25
Weekly, per month
Atlanta, Ga.
75
A'eekly, per quarter
1 00
Veekly, per six mouths
2 00
Weekly, per year

The Daily

(TV

Mexican

'

eg

S

two-third-

s

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended forpublica-tio- n
must be accompanied by thewriter's
oai"e and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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The Whole Truth In
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
This is an agricultural country, and if
we did not require that taxes be raised to
pay expense of government a tariff of
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
any kind would be unjust. It is this con
tinued discrimination against the agri
cultural interests that makes tramps, for
if the markets of the world were open to
MAX FROST,
all farmers, and the products of the world
at
newsSanta Fe, New Mexioo.
oldest
is
the
New
Law,
Mexican
Attorney
fWThe
could be purchased at their lowest prioe,
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every this country would supply the world with
Post Oilice ir. the Territory and has a large
W. J. EATON,
in exenange at
and growing circulation among the intelli- produce and buy articles
present high tariff prices. The
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney
gent and progressive people of the
manubalance, instead of going to enrich
im
in
facturers would be found
finely
proved farm homes. Eddy Current.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
FRIDAY, MAY 18.
at Law. Catron blook, San ta Fe
Attorney
Democrat.
the
Test,
Apply
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The Best Shoes for
the Least Money,

S
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DOUGLAS

3 SHOE

.:,.:xs

GENUINE
WELT.

kiucukless, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

and 83.50 Dress 8hoe.
$5, $4
iiqual custom work, costing from $6 to
S3. 50 Police hhoe
3
Shoe.
ever maae. Soles
walking
Shoes.
and at82
$2.50,Unequalled
the price.
I 92 ft 81.75 School Shoei
Are the Best for Service,
$S.
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LADIES'

$3, $3.60 $2, $1.75
Perfect
jfeat

jmrni
5
,.;

vongoia,
stylish,
ana serviceable.
c imng
Best
1 tne wona. All
Insist upon havingstyles.
W.L.

cd jjj
EEs

a

I

JHEWOF

smr

w

wuKma snoea. .name
nd price stamped on
uuiioxn. jsrocjctoa

Alas.

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers.

which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all youl
footwear of the denier advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.
4.

one-ha- lf

The restoration of Congressman Wilson
to vigorous health is ft source of congratulation among sincere tariff reformers.
TnE Democrats continue to pass resolutions indorsing the administration regardless of the editorial advice of the At.
The head of the
lanta Constitution.
nvernge Georgian is level.

John H
The suggestion of
Reagan for governor of Texas meets the
hearty approbation of all who admire
intellectual strength, ripe scholarship
and rugged integrity.
Guant county Democrats have set the
pace for this fall's campaign by demanding that every legislative candidate on
the ticket pledge himself not to vote for
any increase in official fees.

It

remained for the London Daily News
to deal the west the meanest blow of nil.
That intelligent paper describes Coxey
as "an eloquent member of congress from
one of the western states."

Public school teachers are again re
minded of their duty as respects attendance at the normal schools this summer.
Young men and women who do not feel
quite sure of their footing in the examina
tions will find it to their advantage to
give heed to this matter.
Republicans are grooming Mr. Miguel
S. Otero for delegate to congress, and
the question now naturally arises as to
whether or not the Hon. Jay Arturo
Ancheta will be permitted to sit on the
fence and see the procession move by?
KEEP YOUR EYE ON

IT.

Coohiti oontinues to crow lustily. The
district is making marked progress despite the hard times and many obstacles
which no other great mining region has
hitherto had to contend with. Colorado
capital has finallygot a foothold out there
and its coming means much if the doings
of the past few days can be taken as in
dicating a future policy. The average
business man of the west will not miss it
hy keeping his eye on all the news that
comes from Cochiti during the next few
mouths.
MR.

It is of vital importance that our peo
ple look well to securing the very best
men possible as memDers or tne nun
territorial legislature. Many of the laws
now on the statute books have marks of
haste if not of incompetency in their preparationnot a few of them are difficult of
court interpretation and almost impossible of ordinary comprehension. Some
have been enacted to subserve selfish and
partisan ends. The whole matter needs
careful revision and amending. The laymen as well as the professional men
should be able to know just what the
legislature means when it enacts a law.
To every applicant for legislative honors
the test should be applied, is he capable;
is he faithful; is he honest ? No man
should be voted for who will not represent the interests of his community, who
will not protect the people as far as he is
able against exorbitant and iniquitous
fees of county oftioe; who will not make
an honest effort to simplify the jury service; to purify the ballot box and more
especially by most stringent and effective
means to stop the use of so much money
in illegitimate and nefarious electioneering purposes. Deming Headlight.
Answered.
Mr. Thornton may be making a good
governor for one side of the fence and his
personal popularity, but as a newspaper
man he is a complete failure. The New
Mexican, once the best and leading territorial paper is fast becoming the
"cheesiest." San Juan County Index,
The devil must have yelled "copy"
when the above puerile squib was written
subby Mr. Gibbon; there being no other
ject at command he concluded to "blight"
the governor. As a matter of fact the
official acts of Governor Thornton are
being applauded by the intelligent, unpeople of the
prejudiced,
territory, who believe in the vigorous enforcement of the law. "Let no guilty
no matter
man escape" is his watch-worupon whom the heavy hand of the law
n

may fall

.

If ever the New Mexican was "once the
best and leading territorial paper," it is
There is nothing
truly so
policy
squeamish or vaoillating about the
ot that paper. It is above ' political
snobbery and hews to the line. It has no
rivals in the territory, and the worst that
can be said of it is that it is Democratic,
which is in itself sufficient to recommend
it to the better element of our people.
Silver City Sentinel.

RUN DOWN WITH

DYSPEPSIA

JOSEPH IS HOPEFUL

STOMACH
Liver

In a letter to Surveyor General Easley
Delegate Joseph speaks very hopefully
of the prospects for the passage of the
New Mexico statehood bill by the lower
house of congress. He has secured the
of a number of inactive
fluential members, who hitherto have
on the subject, and
been
Speaker Crisp aud the southern members
are also working earnestly to aid Delegate Joseph to put through the bill when
it comes up a week or so hence.

AND HEART
AFFECTED.

Almost in Despair
But Finally

CURED
By

luke-war-

Taking-

AY

The eastern quack doctors of medicine

are trying very hard to invent Ban e ph n
that will supplant the climatic cure for
consumptives. They care nothing for
suffering humanity as long as the suffering
goes on among their immediate constituency. They see the growing popularity
of the effects of pure air aud sunshine in
pulmonary cases, and they are alarmed
lest it will cut into their fat fees. However, up to date the climatio cure is in the
lead, and it has a Btart now that will com
mand for it increased attention as time

Received Highest Awards
o
o
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o

.

CRIEVANCE.

gOOPPOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOQ

press is still very

much disturbed because of the establish
ment of a mail route between Santa Fe

and the Cochiti mining district. They
prate about it with the utmost disregard
for truth, which fact alone would seom to
show that their grievance rests on a very
flimsy basis. If they want a mail route
from Wallace to the mines, why, in heav.
en's name, don't they do as Santa Fe did
aud petition for itf The government can
certainly afford to establish a route out

FIRE, LIFE AND
ACCIDENT INS.

New Mexico.

TIE

oi

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offioe in Catron blook.

rJ3

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney atad oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practioes in supreme and all district courts of New Mexioo. Speoial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
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Booms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store. Office Hours 9 to 1 2
a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Beoietury

A

Mgr.
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MINERAL & CARB0N1TED WATERS.
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Santa Fe N. M.

Palace Avenue.

BRADY,
DENTIST.

B. Sohmiidib,

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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COAL & TRANSFER,

i
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LUMBER AND FEED

3

1

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
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DAVIS, Props.

A

Why Take the Wahatih

fc
For ST. LOUIS f
8
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
P--q
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
EBecause it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case yon nre
going further east, and makes close con
nectious with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
W. C- - V. IT. Meeting.
Sew Vast Time.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
For the W. C. T. TJ. meeting at Albu- TWELVE BOUBS RAVED BETWEEN COLORADO
Because its service is nnformly good
d
AND NEW YOB1C CITY.
and you can make no mistake in asking querque, June 5, a rate of one and
fare will be made on the certificate
The Missouri Pacific railway on April
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
plan from all points in New Mexico to 29, 1891, placed in effect a new schedule
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
H. S. Lotz, Agent.
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Albuquerque.
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
Reduced Kates.
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
Commencing June 1st, 1894, ronnd trip p. m., Colorado Springs at 5:25 p. m.,
tickets will be on sale to Denver at $28.50, and Pneblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo Kansas City at 5:45 p. m., St. Louis at
$21.05, limited to return nntil Nov. 15th 6:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
1894.
Low rates to other points in Colo- a direot eonneotion over all trnnk lines
rado. Call at city ticket offioe for par- for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, v. v., and all interH. 8. Luts, Agent.
ticulars.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
mediate points.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. fe T. A.
This will enabl passengers from Colorado interior points to make a direct
connection with the Missouri Paoirlo "Fast
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & B. G.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
COMPLETE STOCK OF
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable
with the advantage of only one ohange of
oars between Colorado and New York
ADOPTED BT TH1 B0AAD OI lDUOATIOr?.
City, or other eastern points, which is
made in union uepot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Headquarters for Scbosl Supplies
In Postage, we will send
A.
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
Sample Envelope, ot either
r bbenette
design. All trains heated with steam, ' (no
i White,
danger of fire), and lighted with the
famous lntBoh gas light.

I
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WINDSOR HOTEL,
DBUVER, COLO.
Most Centrally Located

Hotel in the City.

First-Cla- ss

one-thir-

J. WELTMER.

News Depot!

Prices reduced to conform

witia..iim.

BOOKS,

FOR

FINEST TURKISH

If OVDER.
Ton have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried ItT ll
not, you do not Know what an Ideal

Complexion Powder

HATS, CAPS,

ITUVsU

U

fab

besides being an acknowledged beautlfler,
has many ref resblng uses. It prevenu chaf-la-g,

wind-taleHenapersplraiion,
etc.! InfaotltlsamoBtdelloate and desirable
tbe face during bot weather.
to
protection
la Sold Evary wberv.
For sample, address

It

J. A. POZZONI CO. 8t. Loula.MoJ
MENTION

UyLLa
fruit

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent j orer 80,000 acres of choice Fanning and
geod Schools, Churches, Railway wd Telegraph faculties; good society.

U

Day.

Establishment in the West, and only one
in tne 0ity is run in connection with
II
the Hotel.

niTII
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tin
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CHARLES M. HILL,

flesh

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

$2, $2,50, $3 and $3,50 Per

The Ouisine and Service will Bemain Second to None.

r,

SCHOOL

nn

U

Hihbt

Sohobsb, Pres.

BBIW11S

THIS PAPER.

(Late Prop. Midland Hotel, Kansas City.)

Manager.

Urand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
the Sauta Fe ronte, in northern

On

Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
une runs irom r lagstan to tne urand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the eublimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Twenty
xosermtes might be nmaen nnseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon ean "read up" abont it by
asking u. r. niionoison, u. r. & x. a., a
T. fc 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
yon a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
ot tne printer's an.

Albuquerque Foundry & Clachine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary

IS OH AND

Vyu

wd Treasurer.

BBA.SS CASTINGS, OBK COAX AMD LUMBXB CAM,
GBATK9, BABS, BABBIT METALS. COLUMN

FCIXKYS,

AND IRON FBORTt FOB.BtJnJMHOi.

REPAIRS

PBCOS
THE
ran
MisTp)n
unMvn
Uil,JJ

'ACRE.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

MANUF10TCBIB8

CATRON A SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan- oe ry Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
oourts of the territory. Oilioes in Catron
Block.

man ear and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give yon this accommo
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth-indation. For excursion rates and other
Clothing made to order and peroffice.
information call at city ticket
fect fit guaranteed.
H. 8. Lrm, Agent.

per

uuiooi uuiiipuiiiuc

vn

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

3

FURNISHINGS.

To California

TRIED

Qoitibiid

S

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

?afoot Pnmnanioo

JP.

luiuoi

FIRE TESTED.

CLOTHING & GENT'S
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest Tail-roain the world. Yon ean take a Fall-

orrroot

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.

J.

I

LOWEST RATES.

I

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

AYER'S PILLS oPi

elapBes.

The Albuquerque

ER'S PILLS

"For fifteen years, I was a great suf- - j
ferer from indigestion in its worst forms. jj
I tested the skill of many doctors, but o
grew worse and worse, until I became O
so weak I could not walk fifty yards 2
without having to sit down and rest. My oi
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- ed, and I thought I would surely die. I 5
tried Ayer's Fills and they helped me o
right away. I continued their use and
am now entirely well. I don't' know of
anytnmg mat win so quicxiy relieve o
and cure the terrible suffering of dys-pepsia as Ayer's Pills." John C. q
I'ltiTCHAitD, Brodie, Warren Co., N. C. O

CAN'T DOWN A COOD THING.

COT ANOTHER

-

2

ON

MINIM

AND

Albuquerque.

UVULakUV'

MILL

-

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

Hw Mexico.

per
q$(q)ch
a ACRL

Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal ia srery respect and superior is wmt rwpetta, to that of fOBthera OalifomUaJ

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

1

0 Years Time with

Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This pries including perpetual water right Wo Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyolonos, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Bliaaards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Balas, no Grasshoppers, ao XaluU, jo Ipldomlo Diseases no Prtlrls
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
mwA tax maps and illustrated nsaiphlet giriog full partlulai

Hn

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COrjPAHY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. C. Hiller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.

SDRS.
mm.
NERVOUS, CHRONIC

ALL

FORMS

LANDING OF THE

OF

and

When the sound of creaking cordage
Ceases and the gangway's down,
O'er it troop the folks from Sweden
To a land to them unknown.
Ask what place they want to go to,
"Vanta gota Minne--sota!- "
Smiling girls with yellow hair.
Dash of red in either cheek,
Blue eyed, plump and very fair.
Scarlet lipped, expression meek-Lo-rd!
Since Sweden's sent her quota
I "vanta gota Minne sotal"
Philip L. Barker in Chicago Record.

PRIVATE

DISEASES
.
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Send 4 Cts. for their new ISO-paCONSULTATION FKEE.

PILGRIMS.

WALTZED HER AWAY.

book,

Call upon, or address with stamp,

AH society was agreed upon one point
that for me there were bat two suit-

DRS. BETTS & BETTS

039 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis, able fiances my cousin Gontran, the
duke de Lannis, and the Duke de Cour-taliDENVER, COLO.
I saw, him at the ball of the De
Fresnes. He did me the honor to dance
three times with me, and I went home
absolutely intoxicated with joy. But
the joy was of short duration, for the
SHOOTING STARS.
next day he said to his brother, who
told his sister, who told mo:
- Talk A bon t JRepose.
"It seems that I am to marry my
Passenger (to cabman, who is driving cousin Marceline. Last evening I was
hiui through Greenwood) How awfully
literally thrown into her arms. Out of
noisy it is here! One would suppose that pure goodness of soul I took pity on the
a eemetery
poor little schoolgirl and danced with
Cabman Great Scott! You must be her three times. But there, must be no
from Philadelphia.
more of it. I have not yet had enough
of life. Besides I know of nothing more
Passenger Now, who told you that?
ridiculous than marriage between cousBrooklyn Eagle.

Tbe DailyNev Mexican

-

ins."

Tossing on the "Briny"

Is very far from amusing, un traveled
reader, if so be you are one. A rebellion
fomented by each mountainous wave that
smites the vessel's hull threatens absolutely to dislodge your very vitals from their
natural resting place, and a nausea so
frightful that it would reconcile you to a
termination of your sufferings by shipwreck harasses you. Well for you then,
or rather before this crisis, if you are provided with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a
Bwift remedy for and preventive of the
nausea of travelers by sea or land, nervousness caused by the vibration of the screw
of a steamer or the jarring of a railway
train, and an antidote to bowel, liver and
stomnchio troubles caused by impure
water and unaccustomed food. This Bitters also counteracts the effects of fatigue
and exposure, and is a safeguard against
malaria, rheumatism and kidney trouble.
, wnHani'M In Lark.
Merchant: William, hasn't the base
ball season opened?
Clerk: Yes, sir.
Merchant: Well, William, I don't want
you to kill off all your relatives so you
can go to their funerals once or twice a
week. Here's a pass. ;
"

I'ublie Mpeakine.

But that was not all. Ho also said, to
Robert, "I saw her in evening dress last
night for the first time, and sho is so

thin."
That night, after Gabrielle had told
me all this, I disrobed before the mirror
and studied my poor little shoulders
with their great hollows and had a fit
of weeping. Mamma came iu the middle
of it.

"My angel, what is it?" She took me
in her arms.
But I could not speak. The tears
choked me. "My treasure, you pain ine.
Speak, dearest."
Then, to reassure her, I managed to say
between my sobs: "It is because I am
thin, mammal Gontran, last evening,
thought I was so thin!"

Thereupon mamma began to laugh.
She told mn that at 17 she was much
thinner than I, and she assured me very
solemnly that I would certainly develop,
That winter of my first season mamma
took me to a dozen great affairs, but
they were occasions of mourning and
sorrow, for Gontran was not there.
He did not want to marry. He even
told me so. I did not know then that
this was by order of my mother.
. One day about 4 o'clock in the afternoon it was the second day of June
mamma came into my room with a look
on her face that was new to me. "My
child," she said, "my child."
She had no need to say more. I understood. All the evening before at the
Prince de Vearn's M. de Courtalin had
been with me, and the next morning his
mother had told mamma that her son
knew of nothing more beautiful than my

This is one of the heaviest strains that
comes upon any man or woman. A little
cold, a little hoarseness, and the work is
done. The best of ability is rendered ab
solutely useless.
Mark Guy Pearse, the eminent English face.
Mamma tried to make me listen to
preacher, writes as follows:
"Bedfobd Place, Ruhsell Square, ) reason. If I refused him, I threw away
London, December 10, 1888. ) a splendid chance. The Duke de Courta"I think it only right that I should tell lin was the mark at which all the mayou of how much use I find Allcock's ternal guns were pointed. Great name,
Porous Plasters in my family and among great position, great fortune.
For me, I had but one word to oppose
those to whom I have recommended them
just and proper remarks
I find them a very breastplate against to all these
Gontran ! Gontran I Gontran or the concolds and coughs."
vent, and the most severe convent at
Mark Guy Peabcb.
that Carmel.
Brandreth's Pills always give satisfac
M. de Courtalin was perfection. I
listened to his praise all the afternoon
tion,
and hated him. The more he was euloSiot Dry.
gized the more I turned from him. With
Come in and have a cocktail, said the Gontran I could be quite at my ease, for
he never impressed one with his superilandlord, after the guest had settled.
ority. I knew but little, but my ignoNo, thank you.
rance, compared with his, was erudiNot dry, eh?
tion.
a
be
man
how
could
see
dry
I don't
Mmo. de Courtalin had called to ask
just after you had soaked him to the tune my hand for her faultless son. I do not
of $7 for a bed and breakfast: Indian' know what mamma said to her after my
apolis Journal.
refusal. I only know that I was left for
awhile in peace.
And where was Gontran through the
long summer? Making a tour of the
world very quietly and quite at his ease.
I learned afterward that this also was
mamma's doing; that when he was in
Japan he had brought me a number of
lovely little things, placed in a tiny oase
that bore my name. The case, had been
sent to mamma, but I had never seen
All that year one name was sounded in
my ears Courtalin, Courtalin, always
Courtalin. He had all the virtues under
heaven. My determination
began to
weaken, I say it to my shame.
After all, what advantage there was
in being a married woman! Absolute
freedom would be accorded me, Then the
thought of being a duchess was not displeasing.
All winter mamma displayed perfect
taste and exquisite sweetness. She never
urged, never tormented me. I know,
however, that she said to her friend,
Mme. de Kelly: "My dear, she will
before the 20th of June. It most
yield
A NARROW

it

ESCAPE!

, How it

be."

On that date we left Paris for

Happened.

Aisles--

Bains.

The following remarkable event In a lady'i
life will Interest the reader: "For a Ions time
find a terrible pain at my beart, which Muttered almost Incessantly.- - I had no appetltf
nd could not sleep. I would be compelled
to sit up In bed and belch gas from my
until I thought every minute would bt
my lust. There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to draw a
full breath, ,1 couldn't sweep a room without sluing down ana resting; but, thank
tlod, by the help of New Heart Cure all that
Is past and I feel like another woman, Before
using the New Heart Cure I had taken
''
remedies and been treated
Terent
doctors without any benefit until I win
tb discouraged and disgusted. My husband
unlit me a bot tle of Dr. Miles' New Hour!
I.'ure, and am happy to say I never regretted
It. us 1 now have a splendid appetite ant
. sleep well,
I weighed 125 pounds when I be
can taking the remedy, and now I weigh i30'
its effect In my case lias been truly marvel' 1
pus. It far surpasses any other medicine
Jujve ever taken or any henetlt 1 ever
from physicians." Mrs. HunyHtarr
Vottjwlllo, Pa., October 12, 1MB.
Dr. Mi'es' New Heart Cure Is sold on a posl
live guurantee by all druggists, or by the fir
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt o.
uer ooitie, six Dottles is, express pro
rice, iThfoi
iiild.
nifiLfc dlurnvAfv iiv un pmllien
uftclallstin heart (ItHuayR. contains uulthei
opiates nor dangerous drugs,
gold by all druggists. 1

stom-iic-

And I did not continue to say no with
the savage energy of last year. I only
awaited Gontran's return. I knew that
he would reach Paris on the 2d or 8d of
April. The following day he would certainly come to see us
And so it happened. He called about
2 o'clock, before mamma had qui to completed her toilet I was alone. I ran to
him.
"Ah, Gontran, how happy I am to
see

you!"

And I kissed him without ceremony.
He kissed me in return, was very much
affected and began to speak such gentle,
kind words that my heart melted. He
found me a new creature.
I was no
longer thin. I had grown taller and
fuller.
But just then mamma came in, then
papa and then my brother George. An
odious conversation regarding the merits
of English and French boats followed
hew the French boats made better time,

how tke food on them was so much
finer, and so on. It was so enjoyable!
It was not until three days after that
we met him again, by accident, but he
was no longer himself. He was icy. His
good morning was icy; the shake of his
hand was icy; his words icy. Ho was
awkward and embarrassed. He quickly
lost us in the crowd and reappeared no
more.
I returned to throw myself once more
into the arms of my mother and cry out,
"Yes; I shall marry De Courtalin. "
How many times between that and
the 17th of May did I repeat the operation! It came to be a settled thing that
no sooner did mamma see me appear
than she mechanically opened her arms
to receive her daughter, crying, "Yes; I
will marry Courtalin, " and soon after,
"No; I will not!" But the "I will
not!" became more and more rare.
M. de Courtalin was a model of tact,
He
of kindness and of resignation.
waited, always in black, always buttoned, with inexhaustible patience. Mamma
was invariably engaged with Mme. de
Courtalin.
At last the 17th of May arrived It
was tacitly understood that upon that
evening I would say yes to the patient
lovor, and the engagement would he
formally announoed before all the world.
I was restless all day and glad when 1 1
o'clock in the evening found mamma
and me at the homo of Mme. de
who was giyjng a great ball.
As I entered I became suddenly aware
that I was the center of attraction. A
line had formed itself on either "side,
and little ohs! of surprise and ahs! of admiration went deep into my heart.
M. de Courtalin came up to us. He
wanted to aBk my hand for ' all the
waltzes, for all the quadrilles, for all
the evening, for all my life.
I answered: "Later on. Presently. I
feel a little fatigued. '.'
My eyes roamed listlessly over the ball
room and perceived, with a start, two
Other eyes, fixed, settled upon me two
eyes that I knew well, but found it difficult to recognize, so big had they
grown in that concentrated, wondering
look.
Suddenly their owner arose and turned toward me. A glance aside showed
me Courtalin slowly and laboriously
making his way toward me from another corner. My cousin looked at the same
time and saw him.
Then it became a race between the
two men. - Gontran intrepidly cut
through all the waltzers, but he reached
me before Courtalin. He came up to me
He caught my hand; he
precipitately.
put his arm about me.
We danced gayly, wildly, furiously.
What a waltz! He said to me: "I love
you; I love you! You are grace and
beauty itself. There is not another woman here half so lovely ! And it is I who
shall marry you! Do you hear? I, and
none other!"
"Ah, my dear, if you had not come
tonight, my engagement to M. do Courtalin would have been officially announced tomorrow. "
"Yes, but I have come, and I am here
holding you fast. I have discovered that
there is not another woman like you. I
love you!"
"Slower, slower, I pray you. I am
falling. Everything is turning around.
Ver-nieu-

GEMS

Letters from Mothers

del-

sickly-childre-

It's use has

hrnucht

Scott's Emulsion
of

oil with

er

--

Sorrow.

thousands back to rosy health.

cod-liv-

VERSE.

HISTORIC CITY

Count each affliction, whether light or grave,
God's messenger sent down to thee; do thou
With courtesy receive him; rise and bow:
And ere his shadow pass thy threshold crave
Permission first bis heavenly feet to lave;
Then lay before him all thou hast; allow
r.o cloud of passion to usurp thy brow
Or mar thy hospitality, no wave
Of mortal tumult to obliterate
Thy soul's marmoreal calmness; grief should be
Like Joy, majestic, equable, sedate.
Confirming, cleansing, raising, making free.
Strong to consume small troubles, to commend
6reat thoughts, grave thoughts, thoughts lasting to the end.
Aubrey de Vera.

in
speak
warm terms
of what
Scott's
Emulsion
has done
for their
icate,

IN

Hypophos-phite- s

is employed with great

success in all ailments that reduce flesh and strength. Little
ones take it with relish.
Prepared b Scott

Bowne. N.Y. All drnmlttf.

An Obedient Youth.
Bobby (to his mother, who is entertain
ing the new pastor): Mother, didn't yon
tell me not to say Anything about
funny mouth?
Mother (iu intense agony): 'Hushi
Bobby, hush.
Bobby (with the air of a martyr): Well
I'll not. Puck.

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEEN
Mountains oi Mineral,

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

Unheeded.
In a field apart two violets bloomed.
And over their heads the tall grass loomed,
And there came one day a frolicsome breeze
That parted the grass so they saw the trees,
And catching a glimpse of the world outside
They chaffed at the fate that had kept them
tied
To a nook obscure in a gloomy dell
Where scarcely a drop of dew e'er fell,
And they drooped their heads, for they longed
to see
What the wonderful world outside might be.
When, lol as it happened, a maiden strayed
Close by where the breeze with the violets
' played.
And seeing but one for they grew apart
She pressed It quick to her throbbing heart
And took It away, and the flower was glad,
But the one that was left behind was sad,
And drooped its sorrowful head, and pined.
And paid no heed to the whispering wind
Until, as it chanced, next day, once more
The maiden came, and her breast still bore
The faded one that she'd taken away
With a son? tn its heart but yesterday.
And seeing its brother growing free
It cried with its dying breath: "Ah me!
I've seen the world, and behold my fate.
So hide your head ere it be too late."
But the one that was left said, "I'm not

afraid,"
Sunken eyes, a pallid complexion and
And lifted its face to the merry maid.
"Tomorrow I'll bo content to die.
disfiguring eruptions, indicate that there
But let me now to the gay world fly."
is something wrong within. Expel the
Tom Masson.
the
to
foe
health, by purifying
lurking
Indirection.
Cures
blood with Ayers Sarsaparilla.
the flowers and the children, but their
Erysipelas, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Pimples Fair are
subtle suggestion is fairer;
and blotches.
Rare is the rose burst of dawn, but the secret
that clasps It is rarer;
Chivalrous.
Sweet tbe cxultance of song, but the strain
There is one thing about my first hus
that precedes it Is sweeter.
band that I shall always respect him for, And never was poem yet writ but the meaning
outmastered the meter.
she said, with a quiver in her voice.
Never
a daisy that grows but a mystery guidetb
What is that!
the growing;
He paid all the expenses of our divorce Never a river that flows but a majesty scepters
the flowing;
like a perfect gentleman. Life.
Never a Shakespeare that soared but a stronger
than he did enfold him;
"Ten people out of a dozen are inNever a prophet foretells but a mightier seer
valids," says a recent medical authority.
hath foretold him.
At least eight out of these ten, it is safe Back of the canvas
that throbs the painter Is
to allow, are suffering from some form of
hinted and hidden;
breathes the soul of the
Into
tbe
statue
that
e
which a persistent use of
sculptor Is bidden;
to
be
would
sure
cure.
Under the joy that is felt lie the Infinite Issues
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
of feeling;
Then, don't be an invalid.
Crowning the glory revealed is the glory that
blood-diseas-

Sweet Charity's Work.

Applicant: My family are starving!
and I am obliged to apply for help.
Distributer (Free Bread Fund): I have
not seen you before,
Applicant: No, madam I used to be a
baker, but all my customers have been
getting their bread here all winter, and
I've just been sold out by the sheriff.
Life.

crowns the revealing.
Great are the symbols of being, but that which
Is symboled is greater;
Vast the create and behold, but vaster the inward creator;
Back of tbe sound broods the silence; back of
the gift stands the giving;
Back of the hand that received thrill the sensitive nerves of receiving.
Space Is as nothing to Bpirlt; the deed is outdone by tlie doing;
The heart of the wooer is warm, but warmei
the heart of the wooing;
And up from the pits where these shiver, and
up from the heights where those shine.
Twin voices and shadows swim starward, and
the essence of life is divine.
-- Kichard Realf.

A Plain Statement-NeMarkett, Minn. Simmons Liver
Regnlato.' cured me of liver complaint
and palpitation of the heart. I used
Some Day.
many other remedies but with no relief
Some day 1 shall be dead
Winuntil I began taking S.
Cnder the grass and close to my head
Stop!"
Schlntz. Your druggist sells it in powder A stone with name and dato of my death
"No, no; we shall not stop. If we
May withstand old Time's corroding breath.
But I shall be nothing but dust.
stop, your mother will stop us, aud I or liquid. Tbe powder to be taken dry
have more to say to you much more. or made into a tea.
Some day I shall be dead
Swear that you will be my wife. "
Ue like a stone with the life all fled
whose veins health's rich red blood
in
swear
I,
But
I
it.
"Yes;
enough
(Jetting the Agony Over.
Rushes and leaps like an unchecked flood;
enough"
Brown: I understand Smith has got a
To think of mo lying there dead!
He held me so tightly, and his face
and effective system of betting
simple
Some day I shall be dead.
was pressed so close to my face, his lips
And some fair woman my grandson has wed
so close to mine, that I grew suddenly on the races.
Will say, as she holds up jewel or lace
Jones: Yes. He always bets all he's To
faint and slipped down into his arms.
tho wondering eyes in her baby's face,
once wore (his."
"G
The next day our engagement was an- got on tfie first race.
Brown: And then?
nounced. The waltz had created a scanSome day 1 shall be dead
Milwaukee
dal. It was imperative.
Jones: Then he goes home disgusted. The last song sung and the last prayer said.
The laughter hushed and the tears all dried,
Sentinel.
Judge.
And I, whatever of woe maybetido,
I shall be safe and dead.
A Story Lincoln Told Grant.
-- Louise Phillips.
Publication.
Notice for
Chronologically the talk had come to
3371.
No.
Homestead
Grant's journey east to assume general
Show Tour Colors.
Land Ornoi at Santa Fx, N. M., ) Come, children, and listen; I'll toll you la
command and his first meeting with
May 16, 1894. $
Lincoln. "Did he give you his impresrhyme
A story of something that happened one time.
sion of Lincoln when he returned from
Notice is hereby given that the follow- There
was war tn the land, and each brave
that interview?" I asked.
heart Iwat high,
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Colonel
answered
to
in
final
make
"Not. exactly,"
Intention
proof
support And many went forth for their country to die.
to tell of the fear and dismay
Grant. "You see, I was with him at the of his claim, and that said proof will be But words failthe
one day
small village of W
made before the register and receiver, at Which swept
time."
the enemy's army marched Into the
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 1891, viz: Whenstreet.
"In Washington?'
"Yes. In Washington and in the William Dalton, for the ue )4, see 25, tp. And their own valiant soldiers were forced to
17 n, r. lie.
retreat.
White House, with him and Lincoln. "
witnesses to Such hiding, surrend'rlng and trembling with
He names the
"Is it true that Lincoln quoted a story prove his continuousfollowing
fearl
residence upon, and
about Captain Bob Shorty and the cultivation of, said land, viz:
When what tn the midst of It all should apC.
pear
Mackerel brigade from the Orpheus
Charles Dalton, Alejandro Abeytia and But
Grandmother Gregory, feeble and old,
Kerr papers to your father at that meet- Christino Ribera, of Giorieta, N. M., and Coming
out from her cottage, courageous and
Robert B. Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
ing?" I asked.
bold.
Jambs H. Walkkb,
She faced the intruders who marched through
"Very likely, though I don't rememthe land,
Register.
ber. The story that I do remember hearShaking at them the poker she held in her
ing him tell my father that day was
deduced Hates
hand.
about Jocko. Jocko was the commander
Round trip tickets to San Francisco "How foolish!" her friends cried, provoked. It
is true.
a
of
an
of
monkeys in monkey war, $54.10, good 30 day, $60 good until July
army
grandmother, what did you think you
and he was always sure that if his tail 15th, $66.90 good six months from dat6 "Why,could
do?"
was a little longer ho could end the of sale. To Southern California, $56.90 "Not much," answered grandma, "but ere they
were gone
monkey war. So he kept asking the au- limited to six months,
H. 8. Lutz, Agen'.
I wanted to show them which side I am on."
thorities of the monkey republic for more
A.
A
of a tail. They got other monkey tails Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. T.
Now, children, I've told this queer story to you
To remind you of something the weakest can
and spliced them on his. His spliced tail
got too long to drag after him, and they
is always a fight 'twixt tbe right and the
wound it around his body. Still he
wrong.
And the heat of the battle Is borne by the
wanted more, and they wound his spliced
strong,
tail about his shoulders. Finally it got
But no matter how small or unfit for the field.
so heavy that it broke his back. Mr.
Or how feeble or graceless the weapons you
Lincoln applied the story to the cases of
ANTONIO WINDSOR. Oh, fallwield.
not until the last enemy's gone
generals who were always calling for
To stand up and show them which side you are
more men and never did anything with
on.
them." McClure's Magazine.
Anna R. Henderson.
.,

do-T-here

Shrubs For Shady Place.
Tbe fragrant bush honeysuckle does
finely in such a place. The flowering
raspberry grows in the greatest abundance wild in hollow and moderately
damp places in woods. Snowberry and
red Indian currant bushes do nicely in
shady places; so do common privets.
Most all kinds of trailing honeysuckles
thrive in the shade so far as growing
well is concerned; so do' trailing roses
like Wichuraiana nitidaand lucida grow
in the shade. In dry, somewhat shady
ravines barberry bushes, sweet fern and
wax myrtle are at home, and in the better ground niahonia shrub, yellow root
and evergreen euonynius should thrive.
Then there are mountain laurel, wild
rhododendrons, blueberry and upland
huckleberry bushes, maple leaved viburnum and lots of others.

If Vou Are Wolng

Kant.
Yon will find the time end service of the
Burliugton Route superior " to all other
lines.
vestibule
The magnificent
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chioago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making connections for ell points east.
The Burlington is the only line Tuning through sleepers and chair ears from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information apply to loeal
tieket agents, or address G. W. Vallibv,
General Agent, No, 1039 17th street,

"Tears, Idle Tears."
are Mary's eyes so red, and why art
salt tears straying
Adown the face where happy smiles were wont
Oh, why

Architect & Contractor.

to be

so fair

Has death or fate brought Into naught fair
Mary's dream of mating?
Ah, nol 'Tie not so bad as that horseradish
she is grating.
-- Detroit Tribune.

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

Within the deep,
Still chambers of the heart, a specter dim,
Whose tones are like the wizard voice of Time
Heard from the tombs of age, points its cold
And solemn finger to the beautiful
And holy visions that have passed away
And left no shadow of their loveliness ,
On the dead waste of life.
George 0. Prentice.

Reduced Kates.
For the general assembly of the Presbyterian church at Eugene, Oregon, May
19th and at Albany, Oregon, May 2,'lrd
round trip tickets will be on sale at $65.-5For particulars call nt city tioket
H. L. Lctz, Agent.
office.

0.

d

Geo. T, Nicholson, G. P.

Plaus and specifications famished
on application.

Correspondence

Santa Fe.N.

M.

PARI.

The World's Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist,
valid and Health Seeker.

8anta Fe, Hie city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

In-

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbiBhop s garden, church of Oar
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare did
works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico;
St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; tin
Kamona Indian school, St. Catharines
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should neve!
go to a dull place. Ennui aud listless-nesare the handmaidens of disease.
TDK WOBLD'S ONLT BAN1TABIUM.
Here is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the D. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightS. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is iu seer. If you have energy enough to move
arouud you can not be dull amid suoh
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATURAL
BEAUTY.
changes in form from season to season,
Even
the
inveterately
lazy oan enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of monntain peaks winter, and his
steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival
his winter beauty.
with
at
this
an
lies
it
of
altitude
gether
In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th the snn by
day turn his crest into
degree north, that gives it a peonliar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jeniez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis. sunsets in a hundred
glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakerslield, Cal., and its south- - their
bases lend an ideal back'
sin situation reduces the rigors of winter, groundpurple
for all this splendor.
is an illustration, during the winter of
PUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
Among the more important publio Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, 8. court and federal office building, the
tnd no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St, Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentinry, New Mexphysioian expressed it. The rare, ozon-ste- ico orphan's traiuing school, St. Vincent's
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. govemmeut Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, ltanuina memorial institute for
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Maroy barracks, St.
report that they have only fonnd two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pressases among the native people of eon byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
stitute, Now West academy, Cntholie
NORMAL
TEMPEBATUBS.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation offioe
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
chnrches, the governor's
tnd the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiscopal residence ot
J.
B.Salpoiutoand Archbishop
better than words how evta and mild is Archbishop
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L.s Chapelle and many pthers, including
hotel
accommodation::, and
ummor heat and the winter cold the fol
several sanitary institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of
ielightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private laud claims
is in session here throughout most of the
ANNUAL
MBAR.
YBAB.
MB
ANNUAL
AN. year, and the
rAB.
argunieuts therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, not
1872
47.9 1833
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1X73
41.5 1884
Path-Finde-

d

first-clas-

health-seeker-

1874
1875
1878
1877
187S
1879
1880
1881

lata

48.01
47.5
47.51
47.8i
47.5!
50.21

4.1.0

lackingi

u:

1885

47.7
47.6
49.0
48.4
49.8
50.4
47.3
49.1

148
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1893

The annnnl monthly values will show
the distribntiou of temperature through
the year.
MONTH.

January
February

March
April
Way

June

MEAN.

MONTH,
.18.3
31.7
39.1
45.5
56.0
.85.4

MBAB.
63.0

July

'August
September
October
November
December

65.9
59.0
49.4
36.7
40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seek
er need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and be oan bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,(KM) of the community; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase in the chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

BKSOUB0ES.

Bants Fe county has an Qrea of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finost flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largo and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding n bettor
and more remunerative market than eves
tbe California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as tine as rabies, and topaz, also; both bituiniuousaud
anthracite coal are found in giant veius.
The two kinds sometimes ruu in parallel
veins in the same mine. In additiou to
this "natural ooke" is found.
PROSPECTIVE

BESOUBOIS.

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aoreation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid laud in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort is being made to
hurry their construction,
TUB WATBBB OV SANTA Tt.
Dr. J. F. Dnnter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, sayst
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the inouutains aud supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. ihe water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the monntain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boom
NATURAL
ATTRACTIONS.
and nt any time, but here, wher
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other f oat ores of sunshine and pure an
is
the
It
entrance
at
combine to produce an ideal cliuiata, it
picturesqne valley.
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
y
THB MILITABT POST,
of the
curiosities. It is also the
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards ocenpid it as suc
turesque and of huvtorio interest. Among in 1603. Old Fort Marey was built y
which tnny bementioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Koarney in" 1816; and the
present
ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
the
band
garrisoned by headquarters,
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S.
lutes from about 1716; but it is full of
Col.
E.
command
of
under
P.
try
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its locatiou here adds greatly to
of
the memory
thrilling events. In this 8anta l'e's attractions socially and combuilding Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationef
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the beet in the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was buflt in renders delightful moeio daily iu the
1630 and still etands. By its side is tbe
public plaza for the pleasure of citizen
nldiwt house in the United States. The
M ITBBOLOOICAL DATA,
alls of the old eathedral date from 1623,
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the struoture is of more
modern date, Within eonrenlent dis- of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe foe
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqus
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa
49.1
temperature
Fe are the delightful Aztoo springs, while Average
43.3
Average relative humidity
bout niue miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07 J
raihfull
course is Monument rock. The road Total
ll.f
Number
cloudless days
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of
91
of fair days
To the south of town is Ague Fria, and Numberolcloudydjijs
It
the famous turquoise miues pronounced
From January"!; 1893, to August 1,
by Tiffauy the finest in the world; and 1893, the following is the record:
o
141
beyond the Rio Grande are the Ban
Number of elonless days
M
Pueblo and the eurious oliff dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy......
Number of cloudy days
If
lings.
These records epeak for themselves.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are; The Historial eooiety's rooms; the Anyone tn search of a dry, sunny, tela
bettet tmeses,
"Oaiita," the military quarters, chapel brions olimste esa de
lad Matter el Qmr Ladj ef the &oiari to Beate Ft.
gate-wa-

What sudden grief unjustly bears upon

a maiden,
Whose soul and self seem fitted less for earth
than distant Aldenn?

Close Figurine,

Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

One fare.

A.

First Annual Tournament of the Volun
teer Fire department of Las Vegas July
4th and 6th. Tickets on sale for the
for the
above oooasion at one fare
round trip. To be sold July 2nd and 3rd,
good for return July 6th.
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
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The Daily Sew Mexican

THE TELEPHONE SYSTEM
In Perfect Running Order
Convenience

It.

MAY

FRIDAY,

Items to

A

Great

Send News

No. 3 1 .

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Santa Fe's new telephone system is now
by employes upon the New Mexican
in
full operation and subscribers generally
t'rintiug Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business pronounce it a success. Supt. Sparks
uiiuager.
says that the service is being improved
Notice.
every hour and will soon approximate
This afternoon elaborate
Bequests for back numbers of the Ntw perfection.
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they cards of instructions will be placed in the
ill ruoeive no attention.
hands of all subscribers and
a complete printed directory of patrons
instru
will be circulated.
The sixty-fiv- e
ments ordered will be in position before
METEROLOGICAL.
this is printed and there is a demand for
V. S. llEPAHTMKNT OP AuMCl'I.Tl'BK,
will
be found a
iu re. Subjoined
Weatheh Bi'heau Office of Ohsehver1H94.
17.
list of subscribers with their numbers so
Santa Fe, May
far as determined up to the hour ofgoing
"to
(0 j. Hi
to the press:
.3 3
NO.

s3

9

H. K.

ires;

is

a ij1
1U
2:i
S:00a. nr.
l
2:i :
8 :00 p. m.
Maximum Tomperutiire
Minimum Temperature

5.0

3

Total I'reripitatiou
H.

Everlmrt.
Creamer's residence
Penitentiary
Kamona Indian school
Fe brewery
Santa
".uu
Seligmau'a residence
Observer. Santa
Fe Southern depot
Claire hotel
C. C.

B. Heusey,

.S

C'leur

8

Clear

"As old

P. Heseli

C. M.

M

2
13

4H

1

31
04
5:

Beatty
.reamer s Apothecary
B. Catron s residence
T. P. Gable
irant Kiveulmrg
Seligmnu's store
Mrs. I. A. Uoouwiu

ehx Pupa

'has. Stien
Hnn ev
Arthur Bisclioff
1).

1

t

54H

I'.

Liver Regulator is the
y Liver
I Kidney
medicine t o
which you
can pin your
or a
mUi

H

S. S.

Simmons

Better z

W

H

J . W. Conway & Son
Kxehange hotel
Herlow's livery stable
Dr. Harroiin....
Palace hotel
Mtiller A Walker
S. Lnwitzkl Jt Son
llr. Sloan
St. Vincent

the hills" and
never excelled. "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.

1rrlDdTl

4
3.
11
4
34
2S
4

t'artwriirlit

Lhulrow A Davis
Sunta Fe Electric Co
A., T. & S. E. depot

Franz

S. Weileles' store

otinty jail:

W. A. McKenzie
J. D. ProiidBt

eo. W . Knaehel s omce
A. Windsor
V. Carson's office
T. B. Catron's office
lovernor s office
E. A. Fiske's office
K. A. Fiske's residence
L. Bishop s store

"laxa- -

and
tive,
purely vegetable, act- ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
in
Liquid, or in Powder
Druggists
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
Tlio King if Liver Medicines.
linvp nseil your Simmons LiverIt ncru-lutnriion n ronsclcntlously
say Is the
UhiKoCull liver medicine. I comtlder It a
meriielna clit In ltelf. Gko. W. Jackson, TiveuHiii, Washington.

Ireland's Pharmacy
Staub's store

A.

Arcade saloon
City Meat Market
llr. Uiaz

E. I.. Bartlett's office
A. Staab's residence
W. A. McKenzie's residence
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and made arrangements to ereot a smelter
of forty tons capaoity at the Alamo two
miles northeast of the Sunol mill. Six to
on the Las
D. 8. Hookor, a bright young mining Fifth Annual Sleet of Albuquerque eight persons a day arrive
Cruoes stage. They are mostly from
man from Cripple Creek, left this mornAssociation
Sheriff
L.
Driving
New Mexico and the north. Mr.
Shackelford has been in camp the past
Cunningham's Colt Wins
ing to inspect Cochiti.
now
who
U.
is
Mr. Pedro Delgado, receiver of the
week, a guest of Judge Fall,
First Honors.
enjoying a short vacation at the Sunol
S. land olfioe, returned from the Albuquermine.
que raoes this morning.
Correspondence New Mexican.
Hon. Rafael Romero, interpreter for
The
annual
5th
NEW MEXICO NATIONAL.
Albuquerque, May 17.
the district court nt Las Vegas, left Santa raoes of the Gentlemen's Driving associaFe for home this morning.
The
tion opened here this morning.
A Banking House of Which Socorro
At the Palace: E. S. Day, Denver; Lee weather was
charming, the track in excelDenD.
S. Hooker,
May Well Be Proud.
Dimmick, Crestone;
lent condition, and the number of fine
ver; F. S. Hnwken, East Im Vegas.
horses entered larger than ever before,
At the Claire: L. C. Fort, Las Vegas; but the attendance of visitors was
The New Mexioo National bank, of So
lighter
J. R. Hicks, Denver; W. L. Riley, Bland than usual. Doubtless many more peo- corro, in its recent statement to the comp
troller of the currency, makes a showing
City; Julius Merzbach, San Francisco.
ple will attend
Lee Diininick, of Crestone, Colo., is in
The entries in the trotting race of the that is at once most creditable to its manmill at El 8:30 class were Nimble Jim, owned by Mr. agement and satisfactory to its numerous
the citv. He has a
Rito that is soon to be removed to Cres Jones ot Santa Fe; Johnnie W ilkes, owned patrons. This bank justly ranks as one
bv Dr. Andrews, of Santa Fe; Crysolite, of the most solid and conservative insti
tone.
owned by W. H. Ewing, of San Antonio,
in the territory, and
Mr. F. S. Hawken, a superior young
Texas; Troublesome, owned by R. T. tutions of the kind
business man, is nere from Las egas Covey. Nimble Jim was given the pole, the steady growth of its business is conheats, clusive proof that its methods command
talking merchandise brokerage to local Troublesome won in three straight
Crvsolite coinins in a good second. Time the respect and confidence of the people.
merchants.
2:48. 3:00. 2:45. Purse, $200.
It gives Dromot and carefal attention to
Chief Clerk Sluder, of the surveyor genThe entries in the trotting race ot tne collections, receives deposits on favorable
eral's office, returned from Socorro this 2:23 class were Manitou Belle, owned by terms, and extends suoh accommodations
morning. Cherries are ripe nud peaches Wm, Butler, of Puoblo,of Colo.; Racer, as are consistent with sound banking.
San Antonio, Tho following is a list of the offioers of
owned by W. H. Ewing,
are as large as walnuts down there.
Texas: Rose, owned by tne jienpse mvery this bank: M. W. Browne, president; a.
and
of
Las
Rev. Father Grom,
Vegas,
E. E. Nold
company, of Pueblo, uoio. J.nis ooniesi Montova.
Rev. A. Riordan, of Antonchico, werein the was won by Racer in three straight heats, cashier; E..,Montoya, Joseph Price, Wm.
wno naa piayea Watson, W. H. Patterson, A.
Cortesy, J
city on a visit to the locnl clergy yester- and lumped the "talent,"
Rose for a .Btrone favorite, the latter com' W. McMullea, M. W. Browne and Felipe
day and left for home
ing in an indifferent second. Time, 2:30, Chavez, directors.
Mr. R. M. Goshorn, the efficient clerk 2:30.2:31.
Purse, $250.
Taos
of the district court, returned from
The running race, two DeBt in tnree,
mile and repeat, excited much
valley last evening. He is accompanied
Mr. Northrup, of nterest and a good deal of money changed
by his brother-in-iahands on it. It was a beauty. The horses
Nebraska.
entered were as follows: Joe Baile, owned
At the Bon Ton hotel: E. Martin, San by Sheriff Cunningham, of Santa Fe coun
CJ. Ledbetter,
Francisco; J. W. Hartley, Cerrillos; Frank ty; Grey Face, owned by W.
Colorado Springs; Delia J., owned by Mr.
Mitchell, Denver; Tomas Archuleta, FranWarnock, Alamosa, (Jolo.; ualdy, tne prop
cisco Muniz, Penasco; Sam Merwin, E
erty of W. D. Jones, of Cortez, Colo.
Paso; H. 0. Briggs, C. L. Brackburge,
Baldy won the tirst neat witn joe uaue
Lawrence; Antonio Vigil, Pascual Rivera; a close seoonu. in tno next two neats
Joe Bnile warmed up to his work and
Rio Arriba.
won both. Time, 52, 53, 56.
FANCY
Rev. Brother Justin, superior of the triumphantly
Purse, $150.
New
of
Brothers of the Christian schools
Considering that Baile is merely a colt,
York district; Brother Paulian, of the dis- less than three years old, he has certainly
made a notable reoord, and experienced
trict of St. Louis, Mo., aud Brother
horsemen do not hesitate to predict many
manager and secretary of the future triumphs for him. bheriff Cun
Catholic Columbian exhibit, are guests of ningham naturally feels a good deal
St. Michael's college. They ate en route elated over the possession of such a
choice piece of horse flesh, and Trainer
to the Paciflo coast.
Kerr has grown hoarse yelling: '"Rah for
Joe Baile and Santa Fe. Told yer so!"

SPRING RACES.

PERSONAL.

the most complete line
We have just received an elegant assortment,
ever offered. We have also a full line of

WhiteMountain Ice Cream Freezere,
Refiipratajce

Chests,

Hammocks, Croquet Sets,

Water CooIbts, Etc.

p

E. D. FRANZ,

SPITZ
S.
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.

MissA.Miigler, Gold Watches, Diamonds,
ver Ware and Clocks,
MILLINERY

it is hoped that persons having items of
news will promptly ring up "No. 31."

First-class- J

Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree ftrtiolw
suitable for presents at lowest prises.
Santa Fe, N. M.
South Side Plaza,
-

THE

THE

AT

Edward Miller, of Tesuque, whose wife
has been sadly afflicted for several months,
desires to say a good word for the people
Call on him for a cold glass of St.
in charge of the asylum for the insane at
Louis beer, a Fine Cigar or a
there
Miller
Mrs.
took
He
Las Vegas.
Choioe bit of good Liquor.
she
be
that
permanently
might
hoping
cured, but this he finds impossible and act- Native and Foreign Wines in Stock.
ing under medical advice he has brought
her back to her home, where with a
BILLIARDS - AND - FOOL.
thoroughly competent lady nurse in charge
it is to be hoped that Mrs. Miller will
Opposite City Bakery.
soon be restored to full health. To the
officers of the asylum, and especially to
Dr. Marron, the surgeon in cl:arge, Geo.
W. Ward, the steward, and to Mrs. Ollinger,
the matron, Mr. Miller wishes to return
his thanks.

"CORNER."

y

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
Oeneral Axent, Albiwuerqne,

S. WEDELES,

Henry Krick,

WltUVAU DEALU

SOLE AGENT FOR

i

Gncn

LEMP'S
St. Louis Beer.

Office

The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Canta Po,

l--

2-l-

YRK

MEW

HENRY POLLMANN

Mis. Miller Brought Home.

J. T. Dougiue, World's fair commission
er for mines and minerals from Nevada,
says that the Cochiti district is simply
Feast of Holy Trinity.
coilossal and will mane one
rArifAcr.-Next Sunday, being the feast of the stupendous
of the largest camps in the United States,
flat tb Z Slitup iu red an wnpfili
Holy Trinity, will be a great day at And the town of Allerton, in tlie very
evening heart of this district, located in Pino
Guadalupe church.
of
occur first solemn vespers, May services Canon, in a most beautiful stretch
of great
and benediction of the blessed sacrament. level country with grand pines
so distributed that it has the ap
Sunday at 7 o'clock communion of the height
members of the Society of the Holy Trin pearance of abeautilul parK is uestineu
to be the largest aud liveliest city in New
ity and others.
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
At 10 o'clock Sunday morning solemn Mexico. Deliver Mining Review.
iu
motive
to
the
be
power
Electricity is
high mass will be sung in the presenoe of
the archbishop. At this mass Archbishop the big Bailey mill at AUorton. J. W. Rewards Offered for a Trio of Crim100
located
has
of
Denver,
Chapelle will preach both in English and Bailey,
inalsNew Corporations-Capi- tal
acres of publio land on the Rio Grande,
in Spanish.
Notes.
one mile above the north line of the Cochiti pueblo grant. He will construct a
Record.
Kemorkable
sack
$1.00
Pride of Valley Flour,
dam across the river there and put in a
15c
Executive proclamations were issued
John Gloss, the porter at the Exchange: plant to generate electricity by water
Fvesi Ranch Eggs, doz.
25c
lb
"the old Fonda,") has a remarkable re power, oonveying the vital fluid thenoe by
Peabody Creamery Butter,
offering rewards of $500 eaeh for
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c cord. He enlisted in the 10th
wire to the Allerton mill.
in
arrest
and conviction of Vioente Silva,
the
cavalry
12
b
can Tomatoes
1887 he
B. D. Davis, who has been associated who murdered Gabriel Sandoval, in San
10c 187G and seived ten years. In
b
can Blueberries by special order of the with J. W. Akers in prospecting and
lOc was appointed
b
can Blackberries
Miguel county, also for the arrest and
of war chief of scouts and intermining in the Cochiti district since last conviction of the unknown party engaged
- 15c secretaryat Fort
b
can Strawberries which
in
on
last
mines
the
Arizona,
from
came
in
Apache,
preter
February,
10c
in the murder of
Dry Salt Bacon
he served four years. His papers evening's coach to purchase supplies. He with Herman Maestas
n
85c capacity
Coffee
b
Pedro Romero, in San Miguel county, and
can
several
indorsed
are
of
the
told
has
not
been
half
the
prominent
by
highly
yet
eays
- 27
also for the arrest and conviction of the
Arbuckle Coffee
military officers, but the best indorse riches of golden Cochiti.
40c ment
murderer or murderers of Fred Welsh, in
Basket Fired Japan Tea
he
has
he
is
several
that for
years
Mr. A. M. Hendry, whose property, the San Miguel county.
30c has been
Sundried Japan Tea
a
wound
from
gunshot
suffering
Anaconda, has so long been tied up in
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $4.00 in the arm,
THE SECBSIABy'b OFFICE.
which would have laid up
com$1.80 many men in the
litigation with the Lincoln-LuckColorado Oats
never
but
Tho following articles of incorporation
hospital,
he
be
would
states
that
75c
perfectly
Colorado Hay
pany,
John.
willing to arbitrate the case, leaving it to have been ulecl:
$1.20 a whimper from
Nebraska Corn The Texas & New Mexico Smelting and
of Denver.
$1.75
Colorado Potatoes
Max
What folly! To be without Beecham's Judge Hallett,
Moore returned from Cer- Mining Company. Incorporators,
Col.
F.
T.
The usual discount in quantities.
Pills.
H. Voight, of Austin, Texasf Jas. E. CarThe Cochiti ferry injuncrillos
penter, of New York City; and George W,
tion is on hearing at Albuquerque
iHcCutrhen-lIartin- .
of Dora Ana county, N. M.; capital
Cal. Moore's attorneys being Messrs. R. Ellis,
stock, $800,000,
Mr. J. n. McCatchen, publisher and E. Twitchell and C. A.
single shares, $1;
Spiess.
principal place of business, Las Crnces;
editor of the Industrial Advertiser, and
Both Eagle and Allerton are now en- Patrick Breen and Alonzo A. McLaughlin
Miss Mamie Martin, the pretty daughter joying a regular Rocky mountain mining are among the directors.
of Dr. Martin, were joined in the holy boom. At the former place $750 is deThe Baldy Queen Mining, Milling &
bonds of wedlock at Socorro on Wednes- manded for the choicest lots, and at Aller- Smelting
Incorporators,
Company.
The New Mexican extends its ton $250 is asked for lots "in the heart of dairies Gilleu, C.Ferguson, Jesse V. Dauey,
day.
,
the
W.
heartiest congratulations.
city."
Jesse G. Northoutt, J. Bay ne,H. U.
Edwin B. Franks, A. F. Reed, F. W,
It is announced that Mr. Dougine, of
Chicago, is preparing to erect an exten- Blair, E. H. Smith, John McEwan and W,
sive milling plant on laud he has recently D. Hofins; capital stock, $700,000; single
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
located south of Allerton.
shares, Si; directors, J. V. Dauey, t. v
Hot weather in southern 'New Mexico Blair, J. W. Bayne and A. F. Reed, of
Colo., C. Ferguson and James
sending many prospectors Trinidad,
Wanted At Nw Mexican office, laws of and Arizona isNew
Gillen, of Baldy, N. M., and Edward H.
Mexico just now.
into northern
1887 and 1889 and Compiled Laws of 188.
of Raton, N. M.j principal place of
Miner O'Brien is in the southern part Smith,
The Rev. W. Williams will preach in of the county with C. Jones, representing business, Baldy, Colfax county.
CAPITAL NOTES.
Sctatheast (for.
English this evening at 7:80 at the house Colorado capitalists.
of Mr. A'Guirre by the cnpitol. All neigh
Charles Edgar Mills, of 117 Broadway,
F. H. Mitchell, the popular merchant at
Eagle, has let a contract for a new store N. ., has been appointed commissioner
H. M. bors are cordially invited.
4.NTA FH,
of deeds for New Mexico,
bouse 25x65 feet.
is
abroad
of
The
among
progress
spirit
feat-rallRefitted
William Irvin, of Trinidad, left for
Santa Feans would cheerfully sign
Located,
find
would
who
those
and
Feans
Santa
this morning.
praying for the establishment f
petition
Eagle
City
a man route to cooniti out oi v annuo.
REASONABLE. good tenants for their houses can do so by
themselves displaying some of this spirit
The following notary publics have been
When the hair begins to fall out or turn
VBOIAL SATIS BY THI WUS.
and modernizing their adobes.
appointed: Candelario Martinez, of Santa
we
and
needs
the
dootoring,
scalp
A great moral wave seems to be sweep, gray,
Fe; Frank P. Hayes, of Fort Stanton, Lin
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHE!.
know of no better specific thau Hall's coin county.
citiSeveral
over
this
community.
ing
Deputy U.S. Surveyor Sherrard Coleman
zens have had the nerve to undertake the Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
J.
FORSHA,
returned to the city last night alter nav
reform by ceasing the use of tobacco,
ing finished a survey of the Caja del Rio
A Illx Suit Settled.
and others have even gone so far as to
grant, situated between this city and the
The Optic is more than pleased to note Rio Grande. There are 62,000 acres in the
quit the use of all liquors.
the suit cf the United States Land & tract as confirmed by the land court.
that
Rev. Anthony Fonrchegu, vioar general
Geo. Tafoya, of Santa Fe county, and
at the cathedral, has recently visited Ber- Colonization company, limited, vs. the Rafael
Flores, of Rio Arriba cqunty, made
nalillo and be says a good crop of fruit is Consolidated Land, Cattle Raising & Wool applications to enter homesteads at the
et
has
been
al.,
settled,
company,
Growing
assured orchardists there. Peaches and
C. 8. land office this morning, Jerry C.
our fellow townsman, Mr. Wilson
Winchell also filed on forty aores of coal
grapes look particularly well and the
having yesterday purchased the land near Monero, iu Rio Arriba county.
$1,000 bonds in controversy,
apricot crop is promising big profits twenty-tw- o
has in consequence been disDon't leloy.
owing to failure in other parts of the and the case
Las
missed.
Vegas Optic.
It is your duty to yourself to get rid of
'Fbisoo Stbeii, Orposiii Stub Block. west.
tho foul accummulation in your blood
At its next meeting the city council
Three horse power engine and boiler this
spring. Hood's Sarsaparilla is just
at
New
the
Mexican.
sale
ar"
for
some
means
cheap
all
should
provide
by
the medioine you need to purify, vitalize
OTT
streets.
If
and enrich your blood. That tired feelrangement for sprinkling the
Wrapping Paper.
ing which affects nearly every one in the
Santa Fe expects good words of visitors
at
sale
the
MexiNew
Old Papers for
spring is driven off by Hood's Sarsapawho oome here in search of health this can office.
rilla, the great spring medicine and blood
matter must have attention.
Wanted immediately. A chambermaid purifier.
Mr. C. L. Bishop has removed hit fam- at the Palace Hotel.
PRICES AWAY DOWN.
Hood's Pills beoome the favorite cathgrocery store to new quarters at the
ily
Venison and Game in Season.
Rosewood case, square artic with everyone who tries them.
Fob
Sale
When
the
corner.
improvements
Armijo
f.
Service clean, prompt,
piano, pearl keys, in good order; apply
on the other half of the building are fi- at
Black Mountain Mines.
New Mexican office,
The Sunol steam pump and piping has
nishedand Mr. Spitz is praying that it
arrived and will be put up at once. The
will be soon this block is going to be an
To California
ornament to that corner.
Sunol is now in very rich ore, the riohest
the greatest railVia the Santa Fe
now
If you have a friend visiting yon or road in the world. route,
You can take a Pull- ever found in this property; and
the mill
somebody runs off with your hired girl, man car and go to San Francisco, Los since the last successful olean-nricher ore.
on
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo- or your neighbor suioides or well, if you Angeles or San Diego without change. has been grindingarrived thefrom El Paso
Woods has
can
accommothis
No
other
lias
Judge
you
give
No.
81
call
a
news
to
item
on
rado saloon.
catch
up
by
excursion rates and other and is jubilant over the outlook. The
the grateful thanks dation. For call at
New York parties who have purchased the
information
For good furnished rooms and board telephone aud receive
city ticket office.
Kismet and Rob Roy have incorporated
of the New Mexican's item ohaser.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
central location, call at this office.

At Wo. 4

& Watch Repairing 8trictly

Sil-

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

Mau-relia-

3tt
Sheriff Cunningham
WINNING CAMPS.
OO
T. A. Goodwin
OO
Charley Palmer
r,. Lit tiaitiett s resiticnoe
1W
Amauot haves
An Electric Tower Dam for Cocliitl
3
First National hunk
New Towns Dooming: News
It will be observed that the New Mexi
Echoes from the Golden
can's number is 31. A desk and writing
materials have been provided for thecon-venienc- e
Hills on the West.
of the office and its friends and
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Santa Fe.
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p
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DEEP

MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.
firat-clM-

"OLE JOE," Mgr.

Qnlesburg-..-

SOUTH

n--

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Durt & Packard Shoes.

8ole Agent for

Santa

Fe,

-

-

New Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

AND WEST.

Read up
In effect Nov.l,
9
1
1893.
Lv... Santa Fe. ..Ar 10:25 al0:25
p
6 :H5 pl2 :50 a
10:25 p 9 :45
Lamv
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7:15 p
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11:25 a
Deming
12:40p
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4xw p ...Silver City
12:05 p
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Read down
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5:55 p 5:55
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City ticket office, First National bank
buildiug.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
O. T, NICHOLSON, O. P. 4 X. A.
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a

p
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2:31 a 9:31 a
.Streator..
a:i.ia esui
U:30p 6:00a
ollet.
5:25 a 7:45 a
v;.iu p 4:ai
7:00 a 9:10 a Ar... Chicago... Lv 8:30 p 3:00a
Dearborn st, Stat'n

a

Santa Fe Meat Market

BEST

Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving
Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot.

EAST AND NORTH.

Hotel

Exchange

John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the

Santa Fe, New Ilexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palcn,
Cashior

Prescriptions filled Day or Night

